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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS 
Ell�illeerill�. 

j'eirutifie �turri,au. 

I ment a U-shaped frame is adapted to be sllpported on the the window frame and the window sash having on each 
work-holding mandrel of the grinding machine, the frame side a rack. The spindle on which the pinion revolves 

! having in the ends of its arms means for securing in axwl is capable of lateral movement, and is controlled by a 
HYDRAULIC AIR BLAST ApPARATUS.-- alignment a form or pattern and an irregular piece of spring brake and adjusting device, and before introduc

Henry A. and Isaac Rogers, Bh'gham Canon, Utah. For work to be ground, the pattern being in position to be ing the sash into the frame the pinions to engage the 
fUl'llishing air at a comparath'ely low cost buildings, engaged by a finger or projection on the tool post while sash may be carried within their casmg, leaving the sash 
forges, mines, etc., and removing foul air therefrom, the work is engaged by the grinding wheelan the spindle groove free and uninterrupted. 
theBe inventors have devisell '" apparatus comprising a of the tool fIIst. SCAFFOLD BRACKET.-Aaron L. \Vade, 

llIi .. cellaueo u ... Bradford. Ohio. This is a bracket which may be applied 
to or supported by a ladder either from the front or from 
the back, and may be adjusted from rung to rung of the 

XBusiness ani) �e1:'sonal. 

'1'h£ cnarf}e for insertion under this head u One DoUar a line 
for eacn inserrirm : aboUT eiuhr 'woras w a line. Alive,. .. 

tise1nenrs must be received at: publicarion office as earl!lI as 

Thursaav m ornino La aV-VFfLrln T.he joilO1Vlno 'week's issue. ----------. 
., C. S." metal pOlish. [nd1l:lnapolis. Samples free. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracut,p Mach. Co., BrIdgeton, N. J. 
Handle & Spoke Mcby. Ober Latbe CO"Cbagrin Falls.O. 

straight hollow cylinder open at vne en:: -,nd contracted at 
the opposite end, an air pipe being connected to the con
tracted end, and a water nozzle ��roje:ting into the cylin
der, in the bottom of which, near l�:: c�ntracted portion, is 
a trapped outlet pipe. The water ilozzle nas an outwardly 
leading branch, the Qutwaru. discharge of water with

EVAPORATOR.-Peter Cooper Hewitt, 
New York City. 'I'his apparatus has heating tubes and 
one or more return tubes, and a separatini( chamber with 
a series of stationary tangential nozzles communicating 
with the heating tubes, to effect the separation of the 
vapor and the concentrated liquid by the motion of the 
liqui(i The separating chamber has a vapor outlet, and 
one or more liquor outlets at its bottom while a liquor 

ladder, as required, and given any desIred inclination. Screw machines, milling macmnes, and drill presses. 
It may also be attached at one of its ends to a roof or 'l'be Garvin Mach. Go .. Lai"ht and Canal Sts .. :"lew York. 

drawing air. equivalent support when necessary, and may be folded A beautifulLY illustrated 1896ealendar, llx14 in., will b e  

GRAVITY ENGINE.-Tholllas G. Blatch, 
Hazleton, Pa. Upon a shaft is held to turn a hub or 
sleeve having opposite radial cylinders, there being stuff
ing boxes in the ends of the sleeve and the outer ends of 
the cylinders, whose inner ends are connected by ports 
with inlet and exhaust openings in the shaft. Plungers 
slilling in the cylinllers are rigidly connected at their 
outer ends with a heavy wheel, and the motive agent, 
en tering throllgh a port in the shaft, pushes the piston in 
one cylinder to lift the wheel, the other port being then 
connected with the exhaust opening, and the wheel be
ing rotated. by its own gravity, as the different ports are 

when not in use to occuPY_ a small space. mailed free On applicat ion. 'Ym. Jessop & Sons, Ltd., 

BRACKET.-Charles A. Baker, Wauke- 9lJohnStooN. Y·. 

thus alternately opened and closed. 

overflow is arranged between lines pasSing through the 
vapor outlet and return liquor 0 ·tlet. to maintain the 
inner or free surface of the body of liquor between tbe 
yapor outlet and the return liquor outlet. The method 
and apparatus may also be used for separating a mixed 
liquid or solution by the removal of one portion in the 
form of vapor, leaving another portion whicb is not 

sha, Wis. This is a bracket more especially designed for 
use on vestibule doors, windows, etc. It consists of a 
tubular base with integral flanges for fastening the base 
in position on a door, window, or other support, while a 
telescoping bracket member has a head for supporting 
a rod or pole and a split tubular shank fitted to slide in 
the base is adapt ell to be secured thereto. 

VEHICLE SPRING. - Willie N. Snow, 
vaporized. Eaton, N. H. Combined with the bolsters and side bars 

• are coiled springs having their ends extended outward 

, 
CARBONAT�R.-G�o�ge N 011, MlDd�n, 

I 
and the axes of their coiled portions parallel with the 

Ge:many: Accor�mg to thl� llllprovement an �prlght side bars, one end of each spring being attached to a 
Uailway A l'pliallces. I cyhnder IS �ned WIth small p18

.
ces o: glass, porcelal�, eu:., bolster and the other ends having pivotal connection 

not s
. 

olub
.
le m water or carbo. mc aCId, and carbomc aCId with the side bars, while an equalizing frame J'ournaled CJ.B LEG Rlp.-Zebulon S. Ta)."lor, d l  d th h t th b tt f th gas 18 e Ivere roug a pIpe a e a am a e ves- on the bolsters has outwardly extended arms pivotally Long Branch, N. J. This improvement enables the sel, the up
.
w

.
ard flow of the g�s meetmg a downward fl

. 
ow connected to the side bars, the yokes or stirrups on the grilH"an to readily open and close the gripping jaws to ffi I d d d t I d tth t th ? ne y IVI

. 
e wa er sup� 18 a e op, e�as commg bolster embracing one arm of the equalizing frame and 

rl'iea,e or engage the cable, and is so arranged thata part m contact WIth all the partICles of water, formmg a per- the adjacent end of the sprmg. of it automatically releases the cable at a crossing and fectly uniform product. free from air, and the charged • . 
swings clear of the crossing cable, while the remaining product passing through perforated partitions into an ac- WAGON BRAKE. -BenJanlln F. J aek-
part of the grip retains its hold on.the cable grip until cumulator at the bottom. son and Marshal L. Hughes, Sutton, West Va. This im-
the jirtl! part has again closed on the caule, to be then BICYCLE DRIVING GEAR.-Carl N or-

provement comprises a hrake beam with heavy shoes to 
movell up and clear of the crossing cable. The device engage the wheels, a spring tb:owing the beam into brak-
comprises hinged casings in which are hinged gripping dell, Stamford, Conn. This gear dispenses with the ing position, wbile a lever with swinging fuicrum is con
jaws adapted to be opened and closed in the closed cas- chain and sprocket wheel, substituting therefor verticallv nected to the brake beam, and a draught mechanism con
ings, the jaws having arms with which are connected swinging pedal levers which drive directly the rear wheel, nected to the lever is arranged to hold the brake shoes 
crossheads carried on piston rods moving in cylinders there being a shifting fulcrum for the levers, whereby out of engagement with the wheels when a pull is exerted 
connected with a compressed air supply. A further pa- they revolve the wheels with which they are connected on the dnught mechanism. The brake acts automati
tent has been allowed the same inventor for improve- by a comparatively small foot movement. On the bicycle cally when a vehicle is traveling down grade, or when 
ments enabling the griplltan to stop or start the car on frame, on opposite sides of the rear wheel, are journaled the horses are not exerting a pulling strain. 
curves in the road without danger of losing the cable gear wheels having inwardly projecting rims, pedal levers 

or permanently displacing it from its supporting pulleys having a crank connection with the gear wheels, while 

in the duct. hangers adjustably pivoted on the frame are slidably con-

Electrical. 

CLOSF-D CONDUIT RAILWAY.-Michael 
F. Flynn, Btan'lford, Conn. In this conduit are supply 
and return wires and a contact rail with which a trolley 
mounted on the car is arranged to run, while switch de
vices at intervals along the conduit are adapted to con
nect with the supply and return wires, the car carrying 
mechanism for operating the switch devices, and also a 
s hifting lIevice to shift the switch devices to a neutral 
position. The switches are worked automatically and 
positively, although adapted to yield without breaking 
nndl'r excessive strain, and the conduit may be easily 

and inexpensively laid and its contained wires perfectly 
iIHmlated. 

llIillin!::, Etc. 

DUMPING ApPARATUS.-John D. Kelly, 
John Watson and William J. Brown, Coal City, Ill. 'rhi. is 
all improvement especially adapted for mine cages, etc., 
anll provides for a dumping platform in connection with 
a cage, on which a loaded car may be locked so that it 
wilJ not move as the car is drawn upward or lowered. 
When the cage has reached a specified point in the shaft, 
the platform with its car may be automatically dumped 
to the right or left, or it may be dumped in either di
rection by hanll without the operator entering the 
shaft. 

SEPARATOR.-William O. Lentz, Mauch 
Chunk, Pa. This invention rel�tes to jigs for separating 
coal from slate, are, and othe! material, and the sepa
rator comprises a pan having an overflow at one end, 
where there is a well with inclined bottom and a gate at 
its lower end, while a sbield at the lower edge of the 
side of the pan extends inwardly and downwardly into 
the well. 'I'he coal passes over the overflow and the 
slate passes down the well and into a separate com
partment. 

llIechauical. 
C H U C K. - Thomas E. Cherry, Bath, 

Me. This chuck comprises a body having a central sleeve 
with external guide grooves, there being sliding jawB on 
the chuck body, levers on the back of the chuck to ope 
rate the jaws, wedges in the guide grooves to engage the 
levers\ and a screw collar to actuate the wedges. rrhe 
c�lUck may be appliell to an ordinary lathe spindle, and 
the jaws may be very quickly adjusted and firmly fast· 
ened, the jaws and mechanism being so arranged that 
face plate work, such as sheaves, bushings, gears, etc., 
may be very advantageously held. 

WRENCH.-Clal'ksOll R. Collins, Mill
er's Ferry, Ala. This is a tool which may be quickly and 
very finely adjusted, and in which the movable jaw may 
be locked in whatever position it may be placed with re
ference to the fixed jaw. A sleeve has free movement on 
the body of a toothed sbank, spring-controlled dogs car
ried by the sleeve engaging the teeth, while a slide 
operates on the dogs. 'rhe tool is of very simple and 
durable construction. 

SCRF-W CUTTING LATHE.-Wendell P. 
Norton, 'l'orrington, Conn. This 18 an improvement upon 
former patentecl inventions of the same inventor, provid
ing improvements whereby the movement of the car
riage is automatically arrested. The reversing rod is 
under the control of the operator, and an p,uxiliary slid
able rod having adjustable stop collars is adapted to be 
alternately engaged by the carriage, a lever being con
nected with the reversing rod and the auxiliary rod, 
while a clutch mechanism actuated by the lever is 
aliapted to be alternately connected by oppositely driven 
reversing gears with the driving shaft. 

GRINDING MACHINE ATTACHMENT.
Amos Hartley, Vassar, Kan. According to this improve-

nected with the pedal levers, pinions connected with the 
rear wheel being geared to the inner sides of the gear 
wheel rims. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC RETOUCHER.-J ohn N. 
Choate, Carlisle, Pa. Two patents have been granted 
this inventor for two forms of an apparatus in which the 
retouching pencil or stylus is held rigid or immovable 
while in uee, and every movement of the body of the in
strument is due to vibration of the armature, which has 
an elastIC or yielding contact with the body or frame of 
the instrument to vary the power of the stroke. The ad
justment of the pencil or stylus at different angles to the 
body of the instrument is also provided for, and for hold
ing it fixed in different adjustments. The retouching 
pencil may also be secured to the frame of the hand
piece or motor to form an immovable part of tbe instru
ment while in use, a tremulous movement being imparted 
to the motor and the hand in which it is held, whereby 
the pencil pomt is caused to make rapid but slight im
pacts on the negative, producing the most delicate re
toucbing effect. 

HOISTING ApPARATuS.-Lincoln Fred· 
eric, Shamokin, Pa. This improvement relates especially 
to improved construction of guides upon the car anil 
frame, whereby the dumping operation is accomplished 

I in an easy manner, and the return of the car to and its 
stoppage in normal hoisting position are assured. The I 
improvement may be applied to a bucket car for hoisting 
water from drowned wells. 

ApPARATUS FOR LIFTING FISHING 
NETS OR LINEs.-Ralph and Walter M. Connable, Petos
key, Mich. According to this improvement an endless 
carrier has devices for gripping and carrying forward a 
net, and releasing it at the delivery end of the carrier, 
there being a number of the gripping jaws opened by the 
weight or strain of tbe nets sufficiently to receive the net 
or a portion of it, but not enough to admit tbe leads, 
floats, or fish. The machine stands preferably near the 
pilot house, so that the wheelman regulates the speed of 
the net-lifting device, and the nets are drawn from the 
water with a continuous and uniform inward movement. 

FIRE EXT I N G U I SH E R.-Mariner J. 
Kent, New York City. In portable apparatus where two 
chemicals are employed, this invention provides an im
proved holder for the acid, preventing its accidental es
cape and the entrance of the surrounding liquid without 
the use of a valve or stopper for the acid holder, but hav
ing novel conveniences for its proper gradual escape, so 
that the acid will fully combine with the Recond liquid, 
and the escape of uncombined acid from the apparatus 
will be prevented. 

GOODS EXHIBITOR.-Gustav L. Hev
man, Carlisle, Ky. For supporting and exhibiting baits i 
of oil cloth, each rolled on a central wooden stick, this I 
invention provides a suitable stand mounted on casters, I 
on which is a goods holder or carrier revoluble about a 
central post. The oil cloth bolt retains its rigid condi
tion, and yet is rotatable on the supporting devices, the 
goods being kept neatly rolled, and so that the patterns 
may be readily displayed. 

WINDOW. - Lorenzo A. Murphy and 
Alexander H. Milne. Wellington. Canada. This inven-
tion provides an improved sash-balancing device in con
nection with a novel draft-closing board, affording means 
to seal the window at its sill and permit the upper sash 
to be lowered slightly for ventilation. The invention is 
adapted for use on any window having two sashes slid
able vertically in a casement, simple means being pro.. 
vided for utilizing the weight of one sash to counterbal
ance the other sash. 

SASH BALANCE. - Joseph H. Bane, 
Barre, Mass. This is an improvement on a fornerly pa
tented invention of the same inventor, the operative por
tion of the balance being contained in a casing set in 

N OTE.--Copies of any of the above patents will be 
fumi.hed by Munn & Co., for 25 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. An elegant residence at Wakefield. N. Y. Two per

spective elevations, also an interior view and floor 
plans. Mr. Ralph N. Cranford, architect, Wake
field, N. Y. An excellent design. 

2. Plate in colors of a cottage in the Colonial style re
cently erected at Mount Vernon, N. Y. at a cost of 
$4,750. Two perspective elevations and floor plans. 
A picturesque design. Mr. H. J. Ro bmson, archi
tect, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

3. A double house at Marietta, Ohio, recently erected at 
a cost of $2,163. Three perspective elevations and 
floor plans. William Foreman, architect, Marietta, 
Ohio. 

4. A residence at Germantown, Philadelphia, recently 
erected at a cost of $25,000 complete, including 
stable. Perspective elevation and floor plans. 
Architects, Messrs. Hazlehurst & Huckel, Phila
delphia, Pa. An ornate residence in the Spanish 
Renaissance style. 

5. A residence at Lake Waccabuc, N. Y. Two perspec
tive elevations and floor plans. An attractive de
sign. 

6. A Reformed Dutch Church at Warwick, N. Y. 
Three perspective elevations and floor plans. Cost 
$30,000. Architect, Mr. E. G. W. Dietricb, New 
York. A design successfully treated in the Byzan
tine style. 

7. A cottage at Mount Vernon, N. Y., recently erected 
at a cost of $2,500. Two perspective elevations 
and floor plans. Architect, Mr. A. M. Jenks, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

8. Perspective elevations of two low cost houses located 
at Hasbrouck Heights. N . J. Perspective eleva
tions and floor plans. Cost, $1,850. Mr. S. A. 
Dennis, architect, Arlington, N. J. 

9. Views and floor plans of two windmills, at Mount 
Vernon and Wakefield, N. Y. Cost complete, 
$t,800. Architect, Mr. Frank M. Wright, Mount 
Vernon, N. Y. 

10. A stable at Wakefield, N. Y. Perspective eleva
tion and floor plans. Architect, Mr. Ralph N. Cran
ford, Wakefield, N. Y. An original design. 

11. Miscellaneous Contents: Hints to readers-The edu
cation of customers.-'rhe echo organ at West
minster Abbey. -The Mascot heater, illustrated.
Carlisle's burglar proof window sash lock, illuB
trated.-Steam pipe and boiler covering, illus
trated.-A large shipment of roofing slate.-Mov
ing a masonry house.-The "Royal" door check 
and spring, illustrated.-An improved window 
screen and awning, illustrated.-An Improved 
steam heating boiler, illustrate d.- Improved wood
working machinery, illustrated.-Painting iron 
work.-A new and powerful elevator, illustrated. 
-Cheap flour or middlings in paint. 

The Scientific American Buildiug Edition is issued 
monthly. $2.5(1 a year. Single copies, 25 cents. Thirty
two large quarto pages, forming a large and splendid 
MAGAZINE OF ARCHITEcTrRE. richly adorned with 
elegant plates and fine engravings, illustrating the most 
interesting examples of Modern Architectural Construc
tion and allied subjects. 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience 
of this work have won for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION 
of any Architectural Publication in the world. Sold by 
all newsdealers. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS, 

361 Broadway, New York. 

© 1895 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

Use the Houah Security Casb Recorder. Entirely dif .. 
ferent from a Cash RegiRter. Hough Cash Recorder Co" 

South Butler, N. Y. 

rfbe best book for electrJClanS and beginners in elec
tt'icity is H lDxperimental Science,�' by Geo. i\L Hopkins. 
By mail. $4 j 1\lunn & Co .• publishers,361.Broadway. N. Y. 

A capable mechanical engineer wishes position as 
manager uf some electric street railway interest. Is 
familiar with everydetan of construf'tion and can de· 
sign and erect neW" work. Good references. Address 
Engineer, care of Scientific American office, New York.. 

Ifi'��end for new and complete catalOgUe 01' Scientific 
and ot her Books for sale by Munn & Co .• 861 Broadway. 
New York. Free on applif'Rtion. 

HINTS '1'0 CORRESPONDEN'rS. 
Na.ne .. and Addl'e" .. must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information aud not for publication. 

Re"erenccs to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

[nqlliric8 not answered In reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and. 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by lettei 
or in this department. each must take his turn. 

B "i�e��� ������:o Jlllrc;:Siu��lsl�����";t�O;d�������� 
houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 

Special "T.·ilten lu,'(u'ulatioll on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scielltific A ... cri{·an SU11lllenlcnt8 referred 
to may be had at the office. PrICe 10 cents each. 

Book� referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Illi lie "al" sent f.or examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(6657) F. E. T. asks how to transfer 
prints to wood. A. First varnish the wood once with 
white hard varnisb, then cut off the margins of the print, 
which should be on unsized paper. Wet the back of it 
with a sponge and water. using enough water to saturate 
the paper, but not so as to be watery on the printed side. 
Then, with a flat camel's bair brusb, give it a coat of 
transfer (alcohol) varnish on the printed side, and apply 
it immediately, varnished side downward, on the wood
work, placing a sheet of paper on it and pressing it 
down evenly with the hand till every part adheres. After 
standing a short time, gently rub away the back of the 
print with the fingers, till not bing but a thin pulp re
mains. It may require being wetted again, before all 
that will come (or rather ought to come) off is removed. 
Great care is required iu this operation, that the design 
or printed side be not disturbed, When this is done 
and quite dry, give the work a coat of white harll varnish 
and it will appear as if printed on the wood. 

(6658) C. A. M. asks how to clean cast 
iron, wrought iron, and steel preparatory to plating. A. 
Cleansing Cast Iron.-Castiron is freed from grease, etc .. 
by dipping in h o t  alkali solution used for a similar pur· 
pose with copper, and after rinsing thoroughly is pickled 
in water containing about 1 per cent of sulphuric acid for 
several hours; then rinsed in water and scoured with fine 
sharp sand or pumice and a fiber brush. It is then rinsell 
and returned to the acid pickle for a short time, rinsed 
again and put into the plating bath directly. If more 
than one per cent of acid is used in the pickle, th time of 
immersion must be shortened, otherwise the iron will be 
deeply corroded, and the carbon which the metal con
tains, and which is not affected by the acid, will not 
yield without a great deal of labor to the sand and brush. 
Cast iron does not gild or silver well by direct deposit. 
Copper or bronze depoeits are better, ttough not perfect; 
but if the iron is tinned, the coat is adherent and will 
readily receive the other metals. Cleansing Wrought 
Ir01l.-'I'he cleansing of wrought iron, if much oxidized, 
is effected in the same manner as cast iron; but it will 
bear a stronger pickle and alonger exposure. Whitened, 
filed or polished iron may be treated like steel. Cleans
ing steeL-Dip in the caustic lye used for copper, etc., 
rinse thoroughly, scour with pumice powder moistened, 
rinse and pass through the following dip : 

Water . . . ...... ... .. ...... .. .. . ... ... .... 1 gal. 
Hydrochloric acid ....................... .4 lb. 

Rinse quickly (but thoroughly) and plunge in the bath. 
Clean wrought iron and steel gild well without an inter
mediary coating in hot electro gilding baths. It is difti
cult to obtain an adherent coating of silver on these 
metals without interposing an intermediate coating of 
copper or bras". which renders the further operation 01 
silver plating easy. 

(6659) C. P. H., Portland, asks: What 
effective working pressure woulll be hall at the end of 3 
line of one inch pipe two miles long. with a compressor 
supplying either 500 or 1.000 cubic feet of flee air per 
minute at a pressure of five atmospheres or 75 pounds 
per square inch? A. With a delivery of 5).2 cubic feet 01 
free air per minllte you will have a pressure of 60 pounds 
per square inch and for 12 cubic feet of free mr per 
minute the pressure will drop to 10 pounds pressure at 
the point of delivery. For the distance stated the total 
volume of 500 cubic feet per minute will require a 10 
inch pipe for a 70 pound working pressure at the end of 
the line. 
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